PHIA (HN)-0 I

PHILOSOPHY - HONOURS
Paper - I
( Maximum Marks : 100

Duration : 4. Hours

The .figures in the margin indicate full marks.

Answer Question Nos. 1 & 2 and any four from the rest ( within 600 words ).

� .:i, IQ<f, � rf, � ffi � IQ<f, � ��fc, c� 81 � oBlfu � ffi Wl
' ( �00 � �<fl )
1.

Answer any ten questions ( within two sentences·)

10

X

j

2 = 20

C<l�����(��·�<fJ )�

a)

State the meaning of i:<�a and name its different types.

b)

Which of the school�- of Indian philosophy do not admit God as the creator of
world but still included in orthodox systems?

�rn'51� � �, �, �i.n�

�t;'f��m �9f � � �

r{'f '5fQ.fS

�<IS

"If{� ·

'bl��'& ?

c)

What are the three jewels ·in Jaina philosophy?

CiSM � � ��fc,
d)

?

What is meant by 'Jaina' ? Name th€ first and last Ti.rthan�ara$ of the Jaina
system.

e)

Name the Realistic and Idealistic schools of Buddhism.
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f)

What is Paramarsa according to the Naiyaylkas?

g)

What. according to lhe Vaisestkas. are the different types of Karma?
ffi"1fil<P � � � ��� f<is R> ?

h)

What is Cittabhumi ? State different kinds of Cittabhumt admitted in Yoga
philosophy.

��iii� ?�'ifffi���f6·,e����
1)

What is Yogyanupalabdhi?
�'ifJf.i� � ?

j)

What is the meaning of the term 'amrv acaniy a· in Sankara Vedanta
philosophy?
•t•�t4'fI�

k)

m <.SlH<1b�h1' 9tVrn <.5l14' � ?
1

Why is Ra.manuja philosophy called Vis��adualtavada?
�1�11.ISf �<fi �· � � � ?

1)

Why is Yoga philosophy known as 'Svesuara sa.mkhya'?
Q1f'if�·��,�·���?

m)

"Absence can be known by perception and absence can be known by
anupalabdhi." - Who are the proponents of these two views?
·� � �'1� �' � ���" - \!I�� <.SlN,11\!5 C45t,. >t"c!l'flC{l� ?

n)

\Vhat is akasmikatavada?
'5lf<fiFJl<P�Mf'f � ?

o)

What sort of contact is required in perception of Sabdatva Jati?

p)

Why ls Vtse�atva not a }a.ti?

q)

What are the twenty-five evolutes as stated in the Sankhya philosophy?

�,� m � '91��� ��� � � ?
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r)

State the functions of the three gu�as as admitted in Sankhya philosophy.

s)

What is the Citta according to Yoga philosophy ?
�'i'f���f<ls?

t)

2.

What are the five avayavas of a Pancavayavt Nyaya ?

Answer any four questions ( within 150 words ) :

4 X 5 = 20

a)

Give a brief account of Carvaka Dehatmavada.

b)

What is atthapatti ? Why do the Mimamsakas admit arthapatti as a distinct
pramana?

'5l'Qfl9fro � � ? �\� '5l'Qfl9fm 1£1� 1� $11'! �'Pf�� � ?
c)

Distinguish between Sagu�a Brahman and Nirgu �a Brahman.

d)

What is Syadvada ? Is Syadvada a form of scepticism ?
'131�<11� f<ls? >iJ1�<11q f<ls 1£1<!) � '>l'\� ?

e)

Discuss the different Ja.tibadhakas admitted in Vaisesika philosophy with
suitable examples.
���ffi����������1Ci711b�1�

f)

Discuss Bauddha Nairatmavada.
� � �R:G1to;:i1 � I

g)

Enumerate the different types of laukika Sannikar�a with examples. ( Nyaya
view )

lfttWi� �Jf$1>l"il\!l �� calnRs<t1 )Jffi�c(<1 ��� -r
h)

What is 'SattatraiVidhyavada' ? Briefly narrate its varieties after Advaita
Vedanta philosophy.
'>i'81alf4�· � ? � � �11>lfCT-1 IQ�
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3.

4

How is the Carvak.a metaphysic5 deduced from its epistemology? Discuss critically.
15

4.

Discuss Bauddha K�?abhangavada. Is it tenable ?

5.

Explain the Jaina view that "every object has infinite number of qualities". Is this view
J
a form of relativism ?
10 + 5

10 + 5

"� � � ���fxfg" - �� �� _<m� �
6.

I � ll\!ifGC<P � '5ftt91�<fl\!5Mri:i � �?
,
Determine the relation of Paramarsa and Vyapti to Anumiii. How is Vyapti
ascertained?
8+7

7.

Discuss 'A�tanga Yoga' and different stages of Samadhi after Yoga philosophy.

8.

811'1! � '51i>i1<31 � 811'>1' ��� �� � �-0� '5l1C&\16�1 � I

9+ 6

What do the Vaise�lkas mean by abhava? How many types of abhava are accepted in

Vaise�ika theory ? E>..l)lain with suitable examples. How is abhava known ?

4+9+2

�m��� ?C<K.rtM<tS����? ����<m'<ln� 1�

9.

10.

� iSff,TI�?

"The effect is pre-existent in its material cause." What is Lhe technical name of this
2 + 13
view? What are the arguments in favour of this view?

'� � �� �'1 � � ,,� 1" - �� � 91tffi'81fi!<tS � Ff> ? �� � �91N ���
��?
Discuss the seven-fold objections of Ramanuja against Sankara doctrine of Maya.

� llHl1<11UBl � �1ll116Si� '1�� �9'9ffu GllC&ilbiil � I
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B.A./B.Sc./B.Com. ( Honours, Major, General) Examinations, 2013
PART-I
PHILOSOPHY - HONOURS
Paper- II

Duration : 4 Hours J

! Full Marks :

100

Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
The figures in the margin indicate fell marks.

�������'�'
� "'f���M' 9i� � I
Section - I

1lfMt - I
Answer any ten questions within two sentences each

1.

2.

a)

10

X

2 = 20

What is introspection?
'51&4..f.f � qta'f ?

b)

What is learning ?
iii���?

3.

c)

What is after-sensation?
�\���?

d)
5 . e)
f)

What is the meaning of the word 'insight' ?
·�'�-:si'(
.fr?
What is the difference between Unconscious and Subconscious states of mind?
What is sensory memory according to Atkinson and Shiffrin?
'511ffif<Ft>t-i '3

g)

MlfEFf-�� � "l,t<l'Fl$J_c'1¢ � � � � ?

What do you mean by pragnanz ?

"'!",� 2J<f9"1 � � � ?
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h)

2

Distinguish between chronological age and mental age.
W"1� <fWf '6 �HP1<P � � 9fl� � I

i)

Is mind co-extensive with consciousness?

j)

Can memory be improved by practice?
��wn����?

k)

Define Political Philosophy.
�C"-=Ef ���

1)

ffi I

What is meant by community?
��n.r����?

m)

What is social class?
��<:>���?

n)

What is class-sentiment?

o)

What is the meaning of the term 'Sarvodaya' ?
-��· <P� '5T�� ?

p)

What is Feminism?
����?

q)

What is Socialism?
����?

r)

What is Secularism?
�l��?

s)

What is the meaning of the term 'family' ?
·�· "1<1.tf&� '5T��?

t)

What is historical materialism?
�N>�IP1<P � �?
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Section - II
�-II
Answer any four questions taking two from each Group within 150 words each.
��'SIC� �-C<l5R� � � RQ.:T �� � � � ��o

1r� ��

�I
4

X

5 = 20

Group-A
�"f-�
2.

What is sensation? What are the characteristics of sensation?

3.

What are the causes of forgetting?

M"'iJ� ffl'l�� � � ?
4.

"Dream is wish-fulfilment." Discuss in brief.
"� � ��� 1" 'l�t'1fe9f '511l'11tHI � l

5.

What is insight theory of learning?

M� � 91Hl'Mlr141't '511t'11br11 � I
Group-B
�'5f- �
6.

"Society is the web of social relationship." Explain this statement.

"� � AAi:f >tl�lfui� � '8t61i9tlc'f I" � <ffi� � I
7.

What is the difference between class and caste?

8.

Give a brief account of Plato's theory of justice.
C� r1J1�@0 � ,r�'t'?R9f '511t'1lbr11 � I

9.

Give a brief account of the Feminist approach to family.

9fRrmf � --11*1<11q) �1%�?1 'l��� � ffil
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Section - III
--tMl - III

Answer any four questions taking two from each Group within 600 words each.
� �S'f C�

�-C<lSR\lU"� � � � � � �� � �oo � �

�r{I

4

X

15 = 60

Group-A
�'51- �
10.

Explain in detail the Gestalt theory of perception.
� � c� 11�1t.t!'G R"1t.t\SIC� �1t1:111H1 �,

11.

What are the fundamental principles of the experimental method ? Do you think that
10 + 5
this method is a satisfactory method?

�er � lf_"l�M�� � � ? �9@r FIS �� 9f1tl\5ffll<:15 �rf<l5 �1\5 CWJ � � ?
12.

Explain and examine the conditioned-reflex theory of learning.

10 + 5

M� � �9f'il>-� 11�1i.tffl �� 'B � � I
13.

What are the evidences in support of the existence of the unconscious mind ?
� � � :§l<!SIC�HI � ��� � �

Group- B
�'l-�
14.

Distinguish between Direct democracy and Indirect democracy. State and explain the
5 + 10
merits and demerits of representative democratic government
� S'f� 'B 9fr.4N> S'f� �� 9fl�f C'1"� I

��${c'J<fi

S'fCf\;M �� C'1"1<f-�'1�fu

��q'JT��,

15.

What is 'trusteeship' ? Explain its implication after Gandhiji.
''5l�til' � ? S'fl��C<:15 �'1 � ��ti! <H��l<SI

16.

'3T�9N �� � I

Distinguish between Utopian socialism and Scientific socialism. Why is the Marxian
6+9
view of socialism called Scientific socialism?
��?

17.

5 + 10

Give a brief exposure of Rawl's theory of justice.
� �Jrn\!R# � "'ld�� 1511l¢11brll � I
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